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INTRODUCTION

U.S. retail sales exhibited a stable performance in June 2021, increasing 0.6%, compared with a 1.7% decrease in May, and

gas stations and c-stores are benefiting from pent-up demand.

Sales at gas stations rose 2.5% in June 2021 over May 2021 as Americans took to the road, but they also spent more at the

pump to fill up. Sales in June were up 37% over June 2020, as per Census Bureau. The census data combines both inside

and outside sales for gas stations and convenience stores into one subsector of retail.

Industry experts expect to see continued strong consumer spending through the end of the year but warn that some of the

rise in spending relates to higher inflation. The cost of living is up 5.4% in the past year, which is the highest since 2008.

(Source: MarketWatch)

In-store sales at convenience stores have rebounded to pre-pandemic levels, according NACS CSX sales data ending April

2021. Fuel sales also have largely recovered. Finished gasoline supplied, which is tracked by the U.S. Energy Information

Administration and is a proxy for supply, was only 1.8% lower for the last two weeks of June 2021 than the same period in

2019.

(Source: NACS)

Colonial Pipeline ransomware cyberattack

On May 7, 2021, Colonial Pipeline, an American oil pipeline system that originates in Houston, Texas, and carries gasoline

and jet fuel mainly to the southeast, suffered a ransomware cyberattack that impacted computerized equipment managing

the pipeline. In response, Colonial Pipeline Company halted all of the pipeline's operations to contain the attack. With the

assistance of the FBI, Colonial Pipeline paid the requested ransom (75 bitcoin or $4.4 million) within several hours after the

attack. The hackers then sent Colonial Pipeline a software application to restore their network, but it operated very slowly.

The Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration issued a regional emergency declaration for 17 states and Washington,

D.C., to keep fuel supply lines open on May 9. It was the largest cyberattack on an oil infrastructure target in the history of

the U.S. The FBI and various media sources identified the criminal hacking group DarkSide as the responsible party. The

same group is believed to have stolen 100 gigabytes of data from company servers the day before the malware attack. On

June 7, the Department of Justice announced that it had recovered 63.7 units of the bitcoins (approximately $2.3 million)

from the ransom payment.

Fuel shortages began to occur at filling stations amid panic buying as the pipeline shutdown entered its fourth day.

Alabama, Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, and South Carolina all reported shortages. Areas from northern South Carolina

to southern Virginia were hardest hit, with 71% of filling stations running out of fuel in Charlotte on May 11 and 87 percent

of stations out in Washington, D.C. on May 14. Average fuel prices rose to their highest since 2014, reaching more than $3

per gallon.

(Source: CSP)
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Cap Rates Q2 2021 Q1 2021 Difference (bps)

Minimum 5.78% 5.65% 13

Maximum 13.61% 13.50% 11

Average 8.17% 8.04% 13

Q2 2021 CAP RATES

Source: RealtyRates.com

ANALYTICAL SUMMARY

Q2 2021 – BRAND IN FOCUS

Average cap rates for U.S. gas stations & c-stores increased by 13 basis points in Q2 2021 as compared to Q1 2021. The

following table illustrates minimum, maximum and average cap rates for gas stations & c-stores in Q2 2021 & Q1 2021.

Jacksons Food Stores and Jackson Energy are acquiring 63 Speedway and 7-Eleven convenience stores in California,

Arizona and Nevada from 7-Eleven Inc., which recently completed the acquisition of Speedway from Marathon

Petroleum Corp. The sites are among the 293 locations that 7-Eleven is divesting to satisfy an agreement with the

Federal Trade Commission (FTC). For Jacksons, the acquisition is part of a continued focus on growth and expansion into

additional markets across the western U.S.
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Meridian, Idaho-based Jacksons owns, operates and supplies more than 1,100 stores across nine western states. The
transaction will give Jacksons 59 stores in key Californian markets, many of which will be operating under the Jacksons or
ExtraMile by Jacksons brands. The company is vertically integrated, with Jacksons fuel supplied by Jackson Energy,
Capitol Distributing providing full-line grocery and supplies. The company recently began selling fresh products produced
by Capitol Kitchen.

GAS STATION & C-STORE SALES

OUTLOOK

Gas station sales increased from 46.45 billion in Q1 2021 to 48.31 billion in Q2 2021. (Source: YCharts)

The manufacturers of some of the most popular drink and food brands say prices will continue to rise as they struggle

to combat the significantly higher costs for transportation, packaging and ingredients. (Source: The Wall Street

Journal). Anheuser-Busch InBev SA, Danone SA, Diageo PLC and Nestlé SA all indicated this week that sales have been

recovering but that also means a tighter supply for shipping, ingredients and packaging.

Bitcoin ATMs are a new emerging trend which will be more prevalent in the upcoming quarters across U.S gas stations

and c-stores. Alimentation Couche-Tard Inc., the owner of Circle K, has struck a deal with Bitcoin Depot to sharply

increase the number of bitcoin ATMs in its U.S. c-stores to thousands of locations from more than 700 current

installments in 30 states. The move comes amid growing interest and acceptance of digital currencies. In late May,

Sheetz, based in Altona, Pa., said it would enable digital currency payments via Flexa inside its c-stores using bitcoin,

ether, litecoin, dogecoin and other digital currencies at select locations this summer, with fuel pump payments to

follow later this year. (Source: NACS)
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Indé Global is a member firm of KNAV International Limited. KNAV refers to one or more member firms of KNAV

International Limited (‘KNAV International’); which itself is a not-for-profit, non-practising, non-trading corporation

incorporated in Georgia, USA. KNAV International is a charter umbrella organization that does not provide services to

clients. Each firm within KNAV’s association of member firms, is a legally separate and independent entity. Services of

audit, tax, valuation, risk and business advisory are delivered by KNAV's independent member firms in their respective

global jurisdictions.

All member firms of KNAV International in India, North America, Singapore and UK are a part of the US$ 4 billion, US
headquartered Allinial Global; which is an accounting firm association, that provides a broad array of resources and
support for its member firms, across the globe. The International Accounting Bulletin has released the result of its 2020
world survey and has ranked Allinial Global as the world’s second largest accounting association.

For any queries, please get in touch with us at valuations@knavcpa.com or visit us at www.knavcpa.com

Head office: One Lakeside Commons, Suite 850, 990 Hammond Drive NE, Atlanta, GA 30328 

Other offices: Canada | India | Netherlands | Singapore | UK
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